Any artificial heating of rock to melting can be ejected to activate pore reactions in the walls of the energy source and conceivably lead to various heated gases becoming dissolved in natural pare solutions under considerable pressure. Along cracks or fissures these solutions would react with each mineral and tend to migrate upward in converging channels of flow.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of these investigations of chimney formation in shallow volcanic environments is to explore the principles involved in the mechanism of transport and exchange of matter and energy in solid rock "bodies under conditions of open systems. The principles to "be discussed may have application in the description of geologic processes applicable to artificial underground explosions, Heasons for "believing this to he so are "based on the following points?
(1) Haturai chimney ore "bodies and chimneys of altered and leached rock often occur in shallow volcanic environments tinder conditions where heated volcanic gases and solutions must have escaped to the surface from underlying "bodies of melted rock or from strongly heated rock "bodies in the vicinity of "bodies of volcanic lava* (2) The depths involved range from several hundreds of feet to more than a mile "beneath the original volcanic surface, and hence these depths are within the range in which artificial energy sources could "be emplaced.
(3) The range of structural conditions prevailing in such environments serve to illustrate the effects of various patterns of fracturing and porosity of the rocks on the mechanism of escape of heated solution© and gases.
W The effects of differences in composition of the rock environments such as "between limestone and silicate rocks, may "be studied "by comparison of alteration and degree of leaching "by the escaping fluids. In general it may be anticipated that the activation stages (1) to (3) will be slow, whereas the mixing and reaction stages will tend to be fast 9 if the rock minerals are fairly reactive ( fig. 2) . Within limits between which coupling is effective in reaction and transport actions, It becomes possible to define certain optimum operating conditions that will favor maximum rates of advance of metasomatlc fronts.
Solid
These conditions in turn account for the convergence of flow of the mineralizing solutions into cyclindrical channels at shallow depths.
Metasomatism as defined involves a mixing process* during precipitation of the metasome, and this mixing may involve the formation of new minerals not previously existing or possible. When a new mineral of this kind is formed, the process involves a decrease in free energy (or increa&e in availability of energy) for the complete sequence of replacement actions.
It can be illustrated that as sealing action becomes more effective in fine-textured reactive ground, the mixing and reaction processes become more efficient. Hence each repeated sequence of transport and exchange recults in increased availability of energy fox promoting continued action.
The overall results of metasoiaatic action in a large body of ground can be considered as an assemblage of innumerable discrete actions that are subject to statistical analysis. The more irreversible are the separate actions (owing to imperfect sealing and loss of energy) the smaller "be- Hence it would be extremely difficult to predict actions in ground of this nature. In silicate rocks, on the other hand, where intersecting steep joint or fracture planes may be the guiding factor (rather than composition), the channels in shallower ground seetn generally to form along nearly vertical lines.
It will be noted that the conditions involving artificial explosive actions in deep ground will be different in certain respects from those of natural volcanic environments. In natural environments the rocks had become gradually heated and charged with gases and pore solutions prior to fissuring, whereas this will not generally be true of artificial explosive actions. Hence the formation of clastic injections by internal forces of disruption, as in natural metasosnatic environments, would not correspond to those of artificial explosive actions. Fissuring in natural volcanic en-
